CAFRAL Virtual Conference on Climate Change
Risk and Regulatory Developments
Background:
Climate change is becoming an increasingly powerful driver of risk for banks Date: October 14, 2022
and other financial institutions. It must be noted that climate risk is a Time: 09:45 AM to 05:30 PM
transverse risk which means that it will manifest itself in existing risks facing Platform: CISCO WebEx
the financial intermediaries. While banks have started recognizing climate Type: Virtual Conference
risk as a potential financial risk with varying degrees of seriousness, Fees: Rs. 20,000/- + 18% GST
regulators world over have started initiating measures to address this
transverse risk. Comprehensive climate risk regulatory guidance has been
issued by the Financial Stability Board's Task Force on Climate - related
Financial Disclosures (TCFD). In July 2022, the Reserve Bank of India has
published a Discussion Paper on Climate Risk and Sustainable Finance with
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reference to, among others, the TCFD guidance.
The Discussion Paper which solicits public comments refers to Climate Risk For more program details,
contact:
from governance, strategy, risk recognition, risk assessment, risk monitoring,
risk mitigation and risk reporting & disclosure perspectives. Essentially, the Pramod Kumar Panda
Discussion Paper could feed into an evolving regulatory overlay on the Senior Program Director
Mob: +91 91300 14460
existing regulatory framework for RBI regulated entities (REs).
Email: pramod.panda@cafral.org.in
Objective:
Charulatha Ramesha
Building on the previously conducted CAFRAL learning program on Climate
Program and Relationship Officer
Change, Transition Risk & Sustainable Finance in May, 2022, this one day Mob: +91 91360 65827
long CAFRAL Virtual Conference (VC) seeks to dive deeper into climate risk Email:
charulatha.ramesha@cafral.org.in
related financial risks and their management, more particularly in the context
of the Discussion Paper. It, therefore, looks to contribute more substantively
towards capacity building among senior and top executives of all REs in the Participant Profile
matter of climate risk management within their current risk management 1.Senior Officers of RBI Regulated
Entities dealing with:
framework.
 Regulations, laws, strategy,
Conference Highlights:
compliance relating to climate
change.
Following topics will be deliberated upon in the Conference:
 Officers responsible for ESG
 Introduction to Climate Risk for Banks, NBFCs and FIs
compliance, Green Finance,
Sustainable Finance and Risk
 Managing Climate Related Financial Risks
Management, particularly ERM.
 Climate Risk and REs: Governance and Legal Perspective
2.Given this topic’s strategic and
 Climate Risk Management and Evolving Regulatory Response:
regulatory/supervisory importance
Local and Global
following can usefully participate in
 Climate Risk and REs: A Rating Perspective
this conference:
 Senior and middle level
 Climate Risk and Financial Risk Management: Strategies of
officers of RBI associated
Financial Intermediaries
with
financial
sector
regulation and supervision.
Conference Conditions
 Conference fees to be paid before the conference
 Members on the board of
 Nominations may be cancelled up to 5 days before the conference
Banks, NBFCs & FIs

